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Automated language translation
No matter the language, IT translation software
is increasingly providing a solution for public
sector communication requirements.
by Hannah Grap

Procuring “free” software
Governments face some challenges when
deciding to procure open source software.
Understanding the value and the options open are
key to success.
by Mike Gifford

Government, citizens, services, growth
Ontario’s Halton region maximizes its IT
investments to support organizational efficiency
and citizen service.
by Ralph Blauel

eHealth lessons
What can we learn from the procurement
processes being scrutinized at Ontario’s eHealth
agency?
by Andrew Miller

opinions
A house divided
municipal matters
…It is “particularly critical that the exclusivity of staff and
council responsibilies be made both express and manifest in
relation the purchasing function.” Bauld and McGuinness look
at this important element of municipal government.

I want to welcome Steve Bauld, as the new publisher of
Summit: Canada’s magazine on public sector purchasing.
Steve has worked in procurement for over 20 years in
both the public and private sectors. He is a noted author
and speaker on procurement issues. His experience and
knowledge will help Summit magazine serve you in even
more and better ways.
McEvoy Galbreath
President, Summit Group
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